
186 What to look for in a computer system.
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The CPU-the computer's "brain"
The Central Processing Unit routes information
to and from the various parts of the computer,
and performs arithmetic functions. Most main-
stream PCs use a CPU in the "486" series. CPUs
are rated by clock speed-a faster speed gener-
ally means a speedier computer.

The different kinds of memory
RAM-random access memory is where the
CPU temporarily stores data and programs.
Today's computers come with at least 4MB
(four megabytes) of system RAM. Be sure your
computer can be upgraded to at least 16MB.
Storage media-copies of your data and pro-
grams are recorded on either floppy drives that
accept removable diskettes, or on hard disk
drives that are built into the computer for
larger storage and quick retrieval. Look for a
system that comes with a 31/2" 1.44MB floppy
drive and at least a 100MB hard drive.

Graphics and video memory. Look for a com-
puter that sports local bus video technology
that lets video communicate with other parts
of the computer more quickly. Make sure your
computer has at least 512K ("kilobytes") of
video memory, expandable to 1MB.

Ports, slots and device bays
Ports-these connectors on your computer are
where various external devices plug in. Be sure
your computer has the following ports: moni-
tor, keyboard, mouse, parallel printer, 1 or 2
serial (for devices such as scanners).

Expansion slots-sockets inside
the CPU case that let you plug
in circuit cards, such as fax
modems and sound boards.
Look for a computer with at
least 3 available slots (if it
doesn't already have a mo-
dem and sound board).

Device bays-areas in the
computer where disk
drives, CD-ROM
drives and other
storage devices can
be added. Make
sure you have room
to grow-at least
one open 51/4" bay.

A computer
system is
composed of
several different
components:
The computer itself,
including its operating
system and application
software

A monitor
 A printer
Peripherals
*Accessories and Supplies
* Service Support

Input devices
Most computers come
with two input devices: a

-- keyboard and a mouse.
The mouse is a pointing
device-by moving it
around on a flat surface,

you can direct many aspects of a computer
program without having to type anything.

Software
Operating system software, such as MS-DOS
and Windows, includes
programs that control
the "inner workings" of
the computer, as well as
the way images appear
on the monitor. Applica-
tions include word pro-
cessing, mailing lists,
drawing programs, spreadsheets, games and
more. Check to see that your computer
comes with operating -system and some ap-
plications software pre -installed.

Monitors
Most monitors today have
14" Cathode Ray Tubes
(CRTs), with an increasing
number of 15" CRT mod-
els (actual viewing size
may vary). Dot pitch refers
to the space between the
dots (or "pixels") in the
screen image. 0.39mm
and 0.28mm are the most

popular today; the lower number, the better.
Resolution measures how many pixels appear
on the screen. For example, standard VGA
resolution is 640 x 400. SVGA (Super -VGA) is
800 x 600. Radio Shack's monitors offer
flicker -free operation-especially when
the monitor is non -interlaced, meaning that
the screen is drawn in one pass. Also, look for
VLMF and MPR II status, the standards for
electromagnetic shield-
ing. Finally, see for your-
self by looking at
several monitors in
operation.

Printers
With printers, the
first big choice is be-
tween a laser printer, an
inkjet printer or a dot-matrix printer. Laser
printers are more expensive, but have much

higher print quality and resolution, and are
best for professional and graphics-

\ intensive work. Inkjet printers are an
affordable alternative, with print quality
that comes close to laser printing. Dot-

matrix printers
are the standard
for general-
purpose use.
Look for a dot-
matrix printer
with 24 pins to
get the best
print quality.

Peripherals
ThereThere are many devices that you can install
inside your computer in order to increase your
computer's versatility. A few examples:

Modem or fax/modem-a modem allows
your computer to be "online" (connected)
with other computer systems and dial -up ser-
vices. A modem equipped with a fax feature
also lets you send and receive faxes.

CD-ROM drive-software available on
CD-ROM discs expands your computer's po-
tential enormously, often using advanced
graphics and animation. CD-ROM programs
include interactive games, databases, even
complete encyclopedias with digital sound
and full -motion video.

Sound card-allows your computer to record
and play back music and speech through au-
dio speakers.

Multimedia kit-brings out your computer's
full potential. Includes a CD-ROM drive, a
sound board, magnetically shielded speakers,
connecting cables and software.

Extra memory-improves your computer's
performance by adding system RAM.

Hard drive-as you keep adding software to
your computer, you may begin running out of
storage space. You can replace your hard drive
with a larger one, or add an additional drive.
Floppy drive-if you exchange data with
older computers, you may need to add a 51/4"
1.2MB floppy drive to your system.

Accessories
Protection and maintenance accessories in-
clude dust covers, head cleaning kits for disk
drives, disk boxes and spike protectors. There
are also many comfort and productivity acces-
sories like printer supports, mouse pads, wire-
less mice, copy holders, monitor filters, letter
trays, wrist rests, and furniture.

Supplies
These are the "consumable" items all compu-
ter users need, including floppy disks, printer
ribbons, printer paper and labels. Stop by
Radio Shack to choose from our large selec-
tion of these items whenever you need them.

Service
Let's face facts-all computer systems may
need service at some point. Who does the
service is what's important. Computer com-
panies either have a dedicated team of service
technicians, or they contract service work to
outside companies. Radio Shack has its own
professionals that are thoroughly trained to
service Tandy computers, and if you choose to
buy a brand -name computer from Radio
Shack, it will be fully serviced and supported
by the manufacturer of that brand.

Support
You've got questions. We've got answers. Sup-
port is what you need to solve your computer
problems. Every computer we sell is backed by
knowledgeable salespeople and expert service
and support specialists who can diagnose and
fix many problems over the phone.

Radio Shack. You've got questions. We've got answers.'"


